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The Focus of this mixed method research was the implementation of lean six sigma
principles to improve productivity of outpatients’ programs where each case requires
multiple scheduling, multiple visits to patients’ homes and multiple visits to the health
department.
The site is the Peoria City/County Health Department (PCCHD). The PCCHD is the
delegate agency for Illinois Department of Public Health Childhood Lead Poisoning
Prevention Program (EH). They are also a recipient of the Federal Lead-Based Paint
Hazard Control (LHC) program from the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD). In line with their mission, they sought opportunities to review and streamline their
lead abatement programs to improve productivity and effectiveness of service value offered
to their recipients. This research analyzed the current state of lead abatement efforts in
Peoria County and used lean six sigma methodologies to identify quantifiable opportunities
to improve the effectiveness of PCCHD’s lead abatement efforts.
Results show that through the use of lean six sigma methods, the lead time of the PCCHD
lead abatement program Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control from the Department of

Housing and Urban Development (HUD) was reduced by 30%. Secondly opportunities to
eliminate duplication and omission of activities between lead abatement programs were
identified and recommended. This research confirms that lean six sigma methods can also
be applied successfully to more complex programs such as the lead abatement programs
that require multiple scheduling, multiple visits to patients’ homes and multiple visits to
the health department
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INTRODUCTION
Background
Peoria City/County Health Department’s (PCCHD) mission statement is “through
effective, efficient use of resources, we engage, educate and regulate to promote health,
prevent disease, and provide for a safe environment” [1]. To accomplish its mission,
PCCHD provides several programs and health services to the Peoria area community to
increase the health, wellness, safety and quality of life of the Peoria area residents. These
programs include:
1) Health programs such as child and family health programs, epidemiology & clinical
services, and dental Health;
2) Environmental health services such as food safety inspections and lead hazard
removal programs;
3) Community services such as community health policy and planning and emergency
preparedness [2].
On lead hazard removal, PCCHD has been engaged in the lead hazard removal efforts for
Peoria County since 1992 [3]. PCCHD recognizes the health impact of lead within a
community, specifically the burden on children living in high-risk areas. The Health
Department focuses on prevention, environmental mitigation, and testing and monitoring
of children exposed to lead. It manages lead abatement through two programs:
1

1) The Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control grant program from the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
2) The Illinois Lead Program from the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH).

Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control (HUD) Program
The purpose of the HUD-funded Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control (HUD) grant program
is to identify and control lead-based paint hazards in eligible privately-owned housing for
rental or owner-occupants [4]. Using this grant, PCCHD targets zip codes 61603, 61604,
61605, and 61606, all within the city of Peoria. The targeted zip codes have the highest
concentration of houses with lead-based paint in the area. They contain a total of 22,785
homes built prior to 1978 and house an estimated 7,110 children under the age of six. In
2014, a total of 2,275 children living in the proposed target zip code area received a
capillary blood test for lead poisoning, with 308 (13.54%) having levels at or above the
national action level of 5 µg/dL[5].
In 2016, PCCHD successfully mitigated 67 homes of lead via the HUD program. In 2017,
it successfully mitigated lead in 55 homes [6]. Of the 122 homes mitigated between 2016
and 2017, 15 of them were sent to the HUD program because children were found with
elevated blood lead levels that were equal to or greater than 10µg/dL, which is the state
threshold for elevated blood lead levels. Such cases are considered high priority and the
HUD program starts working on them immediately. The remaining 107 homes were
worked on because the home owners or landlords had children in their homes and had
reached out to the PCCHD, who found lead in the homes after conducting a lead inspection.

2

Initial analysis of the 15 cases with children having elevated blood lead levels revealed a
lead time average of 320 days and standard deviation of 112. However, the average process
time for the value-added steps is only 58days. This results in a value-added ratio (VAR) is
0.18. PCCHD considers this time too long and desired to reduce it and consequently reduce
the length of time the impacted children are exposed to lead in their homes. The lead time
of the other 107 cases could not be determined because their start dates were not
documented.

IDPH Illinois Lead Program (EH)
The goals of the IDPH Illinois Lead (EH) Program are
a) Prevent childhood lead poisoning through community education and public
awareness campaigns
b) To identify lead-poisoned children and provide prompt interventions to reduce
blood lead levels and improve health and developmental outcomes [7].
This program requires PCCHD to perform lead abatement activities in the high-risk zip
codes (61603, 61604, 61605 and 61606) for cases where the patients are confirmed to
have elevated blood lead levels equal to or greater than 10µg/dL after a venous draw.
This was IDPH’s definition of elevated blood levels until it was changed in July 2018 to
5µg/dL. The hours of operation are from 8-4pm Monday through Friday. In 2016,
PCCHD successfully mitigated 1 home of lead via the IDPH program. In 2017, it
successfully mitigated lead in 4 homes [6].
While the EH Program and HUD programs each have unique requirements and processes
for the same goal of lead abatement, some steps of both programs are similar enough that
3

one program (usually the EH Program) accepts the results of the other (usually HUD
program) program thereby saving time and cost for all parties. However, most of the time,
the same homes end up going through all the steps of both programs. It was observed that
if the clearance report of the HUD program had been submitted for all 15 instances of
elevated blood levels, the EH program would have had at least 15 programs documented
as completed over the duration under analysis (2016-2017) without having to perform
duplicate activities. Furthermore, there have been cases where because of poor
communication between both programs, they both follow up on the same patient
simultaneously. In other instances, one program does not follow up with the patient in a
timely manner after the other program has concluded their work with the patient.
To address these challenges, the department has attempted using the results of one program
for another to save time and cost but these efforts were not standardized. So the PCCHD
desired a more extensive review and analysis of these opportunities in order to streamline
and standardize its overall lead abatement efforts. The is that where possible, it would
improve the productivity and effectiveness of service value offered to its recipients.

Grant Sources

• Lead-Based Paint Hazard
Control Grant from Federal
Government
• Illinois Lead Program Grant
from State Government

Figure 1

County Health
Departments
involved in Lead
Abatement
• Women, Infants & Children
• HUD & Healthy Homes
• Lead Screen/Assessment
• Case Management
• Environmental Assessment
• Finance/Lead Contracts

Recipients in Peoria

• Low income Families with
children under 24 months
• Homes having children under
5 years with Elevated blood
levels

Peoria City/County Health Department lead abatement program overview
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Purpose
The purpose of this research is to determine whether lean principles can be used
successfully to improve productivity and effectiveness of service offered to recipients of
PCCHD’s lead abatement programs.

Research questions
Research questions centered around understanding the current state, challenges and
recommendation of participants in the process. Questions included:
i. What is the current state of lead abatement efforts in Peoria County?
ii. How can lean six sigma methodologies be used to identify quantifiable
opportunities to improve the effectiveness of lead abatement efforts in PCCHD?

Research Significance
The significance of this research is seen in the following three areas:
1) It highlights improvements the PHCCD lead programs can adopt to eliminate
childhood lead poisoning as a major public health concern in the Peoria area. Lead is
harmful and even small exposure to lead in kids results in irreversible health
consequences such as lower IQ, attention deficit disorder, emotional disabilities and
even death. Peoria has one of the highest lead poison rates in Illinois [8], which is
one of the states with the highest lead poison rates in the country [9]. After a child is
confirmed to have elevated lead levels, data analysis shows that it takes an average of
269 days for lead removal at impacted homes. While this appears to be lengthy, it is
important to note that the lead abatement processes are unique because several steps
5

of the process are done at different locations. For example, nurse home visits, home
inspections, scope determination and renovations are performed at the client’s house.
Capillary blood draw, and completion of HUD application are done at the PCCHD
facility, and Venous tests are done at hospitals or doctors’ offices. Hence a huge
portion of the lead abatement program is dependent on the availability and
cooperation of the client beyond the first time of contact unlike emergency
departments, surgical procedures where the hospital process controls subsequent steps
once the client shows up. So in line with PCCHD’s mission, the department is
seeking opportunities to review and improve its lead abatement programs to increase
effectiveness of service value offered to its recipients.
2) The findings from this study provide a roadmap for significant reduction of lead times
and waste to three categories of organizations/programs:
a. Healthcare departments that have lead abatement programs,
b. Organizations with processes that require multiple offsite interactions with
clients over the duration of each case.
c. Programs that receive funding from different levels of government for new
initiatives. This could act as a blue print for evaluating, streamlining and
implementing improvements especially where the goals are similar and there
are overlaps in processes.
3) This research highlights the fact that there are more opportunities for collaboration
between different levels of government in order to foster synergy and reduce
duplication of efforts as they continue to provide grant funding to organizations to
address healthcare issues facing the US population. Governments at different levels
6

approve significant funds for lead abatement. Recent records show that between 2000
and 2016 alone, the department of Home and Urban development has spent over $1.1
billion in 37 states and Washington DC on lead abatement through its Lead Hazard
Control Grants [10]. Illinois has allocated $15 million on its budget this year for the
Comprehensive Lead Education, Reduction, and Window Replacement Program [11].
PCCHD receives funding from both the federal and state government to execute risk
assessment, inspection and mitigation activities for lead abatement. Accompanying
these grants are best practice guidelines developed by the sponsoring government
agency and are required to be followed for funding to be fully received and continue.
However, overlapping processes have been found between guidelines mandated by
the different sponsoring government agencies funding similar programs, which results
in similar activities being performed twice for the same patient. Such activities are an
unnecessary burden on the patient, result in longer lead times and increase in
spending, all of which could be avoided. Increased collaboration will also help faster
achievement of the goal of eliminating childhood lead poisoning in the US as a major
public health concern.

Data Collection and analysis
Data was captured via the following means:
i. Qualitative interviews were conducted with department heads and all personnel
directly involved in the lead abatement process. The Timeline for conducting
interviews was October 2017 to February 2018. Eight stakeholders in all were
interviewed and some of them up to three times
7

ii. Quantitative data was got from the following sources:
i. Quarterly HUD and EH reports prepared for the funding organizations was
the main data set used. They comprised of completed cases by quarter
including timelines when key steps were completed. The period under
consideration was 2016-2017 because this period reflects the most current
processes and there was no HUD grant funding in 2015. The data set shows
122 homes were completed for lead abatement under the HUD program and
5 homes under the EH program. During this period too, 221 children had lead
levels between 5 µg/dL and 10 µg/dL but no action was taken because EH
elevated levels is 10 µg/dL and HUD 5 µg/dL.
ii. The HHLPS database which is the Illinois state database for reporting
information on children tested for lead. It contains capillary test results,
venous test results and notes from nurse visits dating back to 1990. It was also
used to confirm the timelines and gather more details about each reported
case.
iii. Other HUD documents used include inspection reports from assessments of
homes, clearance reports prepared at completion of cases, audit reports from
grant agencies and HUD summary spreadsheet used to document HUD
progress after case has been received.
Scope and Limitations of the Study
The scope of the project covers 2016 and 2017 HUD and EH completed cases because this
period reflects the most current lead abatement processes. Data prior to this period will be
reviewed but will not be used for current state analysis.
8

Quality of data was of some concern. The HUD summary spreadsheet used to document
HUD progress after case has been received was missing some key dates and steps. Changes
to the file were recommended and are in the process of being implemented
Staff changes occurred prior to and during the course of the project. This has delayed the
immediate implementation of the revamped process that resulted from the lean six sigma
activities.

Definition of Terms
1. PCCHD – Peoria City/County Health Department. This is the health department
responsible for managing and executing lead abatement activities in Peoria area
2. Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control. The Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control (HUD)
grant program identifies and mitigates lead-based paint hazards in eligible homes
3. HUD - Department of Housing and Urban Development
4. IDPH - Illinois Department of Public Health.
5. BLL - This is the amount of lead in blood is referred to as blood lead level. BLLs
are measured in micrograms of lead per deciliter of blood (µg/dL)
6. EBLL- Elevated blood lead level.
7. CDC - U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
8. HHLPSS - Healthy Homes and Lead Poisoning Surveillance System

9

LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
This dissertation consists of interdisciplinary research on applying lean six sigma
methods to outpatients’ departments in the Healthcare industry. The focus is on process
improvement of PCCDH lead abatement programs. The literature review explores
scholarly literature relevant to the study. It is divided into three sections:
1. Section 1
a. Lead and its harmful effects on humans especially kids
b. A summary of lead abatement efforts over the years plus their impact,
work that still needs to be done both nationwide and in Illinois
c. Progress made by PCCHD and challenges it is facing with overlapping
activities of the lead abatement programs funded by Federal and State
government sources.
2.

Section 2
a. A history and success of the lean six sigma methodology in the
manufacturing industry,
b. Success stories when it was applied to the Healthcare industry
c. The fact that little has been written about the use of lean six sigma
methods in the outpatients’ department. In addition, none of the articles
10

address how to use lean six sigma principles to improve processes when
multiple scheduling of home visits are required.
3. Section 3
a. The final section is a summary of the literature gaps identified and a
highlight of the hypothesis for the research.

Lead
Lead and its compounds have been used for centuries because of its chemical and corrosion
resistant attributes. Uses include, piping, roofing, paint, fuel, ammunition etc., making lead
widely spread throughout the environment. However, Lead was discovered in the last
century to be highly toxic to both human health and development. At elevated levels, lead
can harm every system in the body and cause convulsions, coma, and death[12]. The
adverse consequences of lead exposure are worse in children under 6 years because they
absorb more lead than adults and their brains and nervous systems are more sensitive to
lead’s damaging effects [13]. No safe blood lead level in children has been identified. Even
low levels of lead in blood have been shown to affect IQ, ability to pay attention, and
academic achievement, and effects of lead exposure cannot be corrected [14]. These
findings and others confirm the harmful and irreversible damage caused by lead. Since the
early 1970s there have been several governmental efforts via regulations and enforcement
leading to the elimination of lead in products. See Fig below:
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Figure 2

Source: Brown MJ and Falk H. Toolkit for establishing laws to control the
use of lead paint. Module C.iii. Conducting blood lead prevalence studies.
Global Alliance to Eliminate Lead Paint (2016)

Other efforts such as research, surveillance, funding for community interventions and
educational outreach by several Federal agencies (Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC), the Department of Agriculture (USDA), the Department of Education (ED), the
Department of Health & Human Services (HHS), the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), the Department of Justice (DOJ), the Department of Labor (DOL),
the Department of Transportation (DOT), the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
State governments helped contain or remove lead in existing products and the environment.
These coordinated efforts and others have contributed to a significant decline in lead
poisoning in children. The Center for Disease Control (CDC), reports that the median
concentration of lead in the blood of children between the ages of 1 and 5 years dropped
from 15 µg/dL in 1976–1980 to 0.7 µg/dL in 2013–2014, a decrease of 95%. Also, the
concentration of lead in blood at the 95th percentile in children ages 1 to 5 years has
12

dropped from 29 µg/dL in 1976–1980 to 2.2 µg/dL in 2013–2014, a decrease of 92 percent
[15]. See Fig 2 below:

Figure 3

Lead in Children ages 1-5 years. Median and 95th percentile concentrations
in blood, 1976-2014. Source ACE: Biomonitoring – Lead”, 2017

Despite these steady progress and positive results showing that childhood lead poisoning
is receding, unfortunately, elevated blood levels continue to be seen in children and
remains a major preventable environmental health problem. The CDC reports that as of
2017, at least 4 million households in the US have children living in them that are being
exposed to high levels of lead. There are approximately half a million U.S. children ages
1-5 years with blood lead levels above 5µg/dL, the reference level at which CDC
recommends public health actions be initiated [16]. These children continue to be
exposed to lead based products made before their ban through drinking water, food, and
emissions, but the main contributor to high blood lead levels is residential lead based
13

paint. This is found predominantly in houses built before 1978 when congress banned the
use of lead in paint due to health concerns. Lead paint in old housing and buildings can
break down over time, depositing in and around homes as dust and in soil. When leadbased paint is disturbed during a renovation, repair or painting activity, it can further
create a lead hazard [17]. Also in cases where the paint is still intact, dust within and
around the house have been found to contain high levels of lead[18]. American Healthy
homes Survey conducted a survey and discovered about 37.1 million homes (34.9%)
have lead-based paint (LBP) somewhere in the building, of which 23.2 million (21.9% of
all homes) have one or more lead-based paint hazards. Of homes with lead-based paint,
34.4 million (93%) were built before 1978 [19]. Federal and state governments continue
to fund lead abatement efforts to reduce and eliminate lead based paint hazard. Recent
records show that between 2000 and 2016 alone, the department of Home and Urban
development has spent over $1.1 billion in 37 states and Washington DC on lead
abatement through its Lead Hazard Control Grants [10]. While this amount appears high,
the cost of lead exposure is even more staggering. The EPA estimates that the cost of
reduced cognitive ability is measured by IQ scores and valued in terms of forgone
earnings and is estimated to be about $9,600 per IQ point lost. And the cost of not
eliminating lead exposure to children between 2000-2010 as initially targeted is expected
to be about $22 billion in forgone earnings [20]. Furthermore, for the year 2008,
Leornado and Yinghua identified $5.9 million in medical care costs, as well as an
additional $50.9 billion (sensitivity analysis: $44.8–$60.6 billion) in lost economic
productivity resulting from reduced cognitive potential from preventable childhood lead
exposure. Philip Landrigan and colleagues estimated it to be $58.2 billion (in 2008
14

dollars) in 1997 [21]. This all the more increases the urgency to completely eliminate this
hazard as quickly as possible.
The prevalence of LBP and LBP hazards differs by region across the US, with the highest
prevalence found in the Northeast and Midwest (Rust Belt regions) because of aging
Housing [10]. See Fig 3 and Fig 4.

Figure 4

Lead-based paint exposure risk percent of housing units built before 1980.
Source: Sorensen, L., Fox A., Jung H., Martin E., (2017) Lead exposure and
academic achievement: evidence from childhood lead poisoning prevention
efforts.
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Figure 5

Lead-based paint exposure risk: percent of housing units built before 1940.
Source: Sorensen, L., Fox A., Jung H., Martin E., (2017) Lead exposure and
academic achievement: evidence from childhood lead poisoning prevention
efforts

Illinois ranks as one of the states with the highest number of children in the nation
identified as lead poisoned. In 2016, approximately 237,000 Illinois children were tested
for lead poison and more than 8,000 had blood lead levels at or above 5 µg/dL[22]. In
2017, 229,000 children were tested for lead poison and more than 7,000 had blood lead
levels at or above 5 µg/dL[11].
Illinois also has a high very number of low-income housing containing lead paint. It is
estimated that nearly 240,000 units are at risk for childhood lead exposure and Peoria
county is one of twenty counties with lead poisoning rates above the state average[23]. Zip
codes mostly impacted include 61603, 61604, 61605 and 61606, all within the City of
Peoria.

They have the highest concentration of pre-1978 housing, low-income and

minority families within Peoria County. There are 22,785 homes built prior to 1978 and
16

houses an estimated 7,110 children under the age of six. In 2014, a total of 2,275 children
living in the proposed target zip code area received a capillary blood test for lead poisoning,
with 308 (13.54%) having levels at or above the national action level of 5 µg/dL (Peoria
City/County Health Department, 2015).
Since 1992, the PCCHD has worked to prevent childhood lead poisoning as a delegate
agency for Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) Childhood Lead Poisoning
Prevention Program; providing lead screening, case management of children with elevated
lead levels, and housing risk assessments. Since 2006, through Federal, state and city grant
funding, PCCHD has eliminated lead paint hazards in 509 homes, impacting over 1,800
individuals, including nearly 550 children under the age of six [24]. However, the PCCHD
department still faces the challenge of duplicity of work due to guidelines from the
sponsoring government agency, which must be followed for full funding to be received
and continue. The overlapping processes have been found to result in similar activities
being performed twice for the same patient. Such activities are an unnecessary burden on
the patient, result in longer lead times and increased spending, all of which could be
avoided. Increased collaboration between government levels will also help faster
achievement of the goal of eliminating childhood lead poisoning in the US as a major
public health concern. In 2000, the President’s Task Force on Environmental Health Risks
and Safety Risks to Children which comprises 17 federal departments and offices outlined
strategies to eliminate childhood lead poisoning in the US as a major public health concern
by 2010 but it was not accomplished [25]. Then the Task Force revised its strategy in 2016
to include more diverse programs to help it achieve its target by 2020 but it doesn’t appear
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that the target will be achieved either [26]. The latest strategy by the Task force revised in
2018 outlines 4 action plans to reduce harm to children from exposure to lead:
GOAL 1: Reduce Children’s Exposure to Lead Sources
GOAL 2: Identify Lead-Exposed Children and Improve Their Health Outcomes
GOAL 3: Communicate More Effectively with Stakeholders
GOAL 4: Support and Conduct Critical Research to Inform Efforts to Reduce
Lead Exposures and Related Health Risks[26]
These action plans are great however, there is little mention of investigating areas of
overlapping processes between different levels of government. No other study was found
addressing this gap either. With governments expanding programs like the lead abatement
program to include Healthy Homes program, it has become more imperative for these
organizations to employ process improvement methodologies such as lean six sigma
methods to optimize their activities and reduce duplicity which would help organizations
be more productive.

Lean Six Sigma Methodology
Lean is a set of operating philosophies and methods that help create a maximum value for
patients by reducing waste and waits. It aims to fundamentally change organization
thinking and value, which ultimately leads to the transformation of organization behavior
and culture over time. It emphasizes the consideration of the customer’s needs, employee
involvement and continuous improvement [27]. At its core, Lean is about respect for
people and continuous quality improvement [28]
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Lean philosophy and methodologies also known as the Toyota Production System (TPS)
are credited to Toyota Motor Company who developed and used them in their vehicle
design and manufacturing processes. Lean methodologies helped propel Toyota from a
small struggling automobile manufacturer to a world class automobile manufacturer.
Today, Toyota occupies the top spot for number of cars manufactured as well as the
reliability of cars manufactured [29]. It is credited as the source of Toyota’s outstanding
performance as a vehicle manufacturer and has become the dominant manufacturing
paradigm. The Toyota Production System is perhaps the most powerful model devised todate for efficient design and management of large-scale operations [30]. The aim of Lean
philosophy and methodologies are to use as few resources as possible (labor, material,
and space) to produce the desired amount of product at the highest possible level of
quality [30]. In other words, the Toyota Production System simultaneously improves
quality, reduces inefficiencies, and lowers costs [31]. This is done through the reduction
or elimination of eight different types of waste identified as transportation, inventory,
motion, waiting, over-processing, over production, defects, non-utilized talent. Tools
used to identify and eliminate the 8 types of waste include value stream mapping, one
piece flow, kanban, 5S, standard work, just in time operations, error-proofing, and theory
of constraints. However, one of the weaknesses of lean is in lack of organizational
infrastructure and analytical tools [32].
Six sigma methodology was invented by Motorola for process control and variation
reduction in manufacturing[33]. Decision making depends heavily on the use of
quantitative data and statistical analysis[34].
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Over the years, lean six methodologies have been adopted by other industries including
the Aerospace, Heavy Machinery and Healthcare industry with outstanding success.
Several success stories worldwide in the Healthcare industry have also been published
too. Early examples include application of just in time principles to hospital material and
inventory management [35],[36]. More recent articles indicate expansion of lean six
sigma activities to include hospital activities such as emergency departments and surgery
[37]. However, only a few have been found that referred to use of lean six sigma
principles to improve processes in outpatients service operations [38]. No literature was
found that addresses how to use lean six sigma principles to improve processes when
multiple scheduling and visits to homes and sometimes health departments are required.
With outpatients services and revenue have been steadily increasing: now $472 billion,
which is 95% of inpatient revenue and up from 83% in 2013[39]. It has become
imperative to seek to implement more lean six sigma activities in this sector.
This research will seek to apply lean six sigma methods in the Public Health care using
the DMAIC process:
a) Define Phase: Define the problem
b) Measure Phase: Collect, summarize and baseline data
c) Analyze Phase: Perform Root cause analysis and identify possible solutions
d) Improve Phase: Evaluate possible solutions and select best solution, map future
state and implement pilot activity
e) Control Phase: Implement full solution, update and train on new procedures
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Current gaps in the literature and hypothesis development
In summary, the following gaps have been identified:
1) No literature has been found that highlights the use of lean six sigma methods to
address duplicity or omission of tasks between grant funded programs offered by
different levels of government
2) No literature has been found that highlights how to use lean six sigma principles
to improve processes when multiple scheduling and visits to homes and health
departments are required.
This research will address the following:
1) Highlight improvements the PHCCD lead programs can adopt to eliminate
childhood lead poisoning as a major public health concern in the Peoria area.
2) Provide a roadmap for significant reduction of waste and lead times to other
Healthcare departments that have lead abatement programs and organizations
with processes that require multiple offsite interactions with clients over the
duration of each case.
3) As programs continue to receive funding from different levels of government for
new initiatives, this could act as a blue print for evaluating and streamlining
activities where the goals are similar and there are overlapping processes.
4) Highlight with examples the fact that there are opportunities for more
collaboration between different levels of government in order to foster synergy
and eliminate duplication of efforts as they continue to provide grant funding to
organizations to address healthcare issues facing the US population. The
hypothesis developed after an extensive review of the literature and gap
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identification is that since lean principles have been proven to be an effective
methodology for process improvement in several industries including healthcare
operations, we would see significant improvement results in the work systems of
the public healthcare lead abatement programs
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METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This chapter describes the methodology, tools and approaches that were considered and
used to conduct this research. This chapter includes the following sections: research design,
data collection methodology and analysis, and an overview of several variations of the
kaizen process improvement approach and the preferred approach used for this research.
The primary purpose of this research was to determine whether lean principles can be used
effectively to improve productivity and effectiveness of service offered to recipients of
Peoria City/County Health Department’s (PCCHD) Lead abatement programs. The
hypothesis is that since lean principles have been proven to be an effective methodology
for process improvement in several other industries including Healthcare operations, we
would see significant improvement results in the work systems of the public healthcare
lead abatement programs

Research Design
Quantitative and qualitative research methods are two widely accepted research methods.
Quantitative research uses statistical tools to objectively analyze, classify and summarize
numerical data [40]. Qualitative research on the other hand attempts to use structured or
semi structured methods to study and make sense of non-numerical verbal behavior or
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observational data [41]. “Qualitative data consist of words, observations, pictures, and
symbols. Qualitative Data Analysis (QDA) refers to the processes and procedures that are
used to analyze the data and provide some level or explanation, understanding, or
interpretation. Qualitative data analysis typically occurs simultaneously with the data
collection”[42].
While Quantitative and qualitative research methods are excellent research methods, they
each have their disadvantages. Quantitative research requires significant amounts of data
[43], and more importantly, quantitative research doesn’t answer the question of why
[44], how to change the behavior[45] or how a process works and these are very
fundamental components of root cause analysis and problem solving using lean six sigma
methods. Qualitative research method by itself lacks statistical representation and can be
subjective. However, it can be used to explain how a process works, why the current
situation is the way it is and develop solutions to address issues with the current state
[46]. This way, it complements quantitative research methods and such use of both
research methods together is called mixed method research.
Mixed method research is a scientific research approach that allows for the use of both
quantitative and qualitative methods to collect and analyze data to answer research
questions.
Johnson and Onwuegbuzie define mixed method research as “the type of research in
which a researcher or team of researchers combines elements of qualitative and
quantitative research approaches (e. g., use of qualitative and quantitative viewpoints,
data collection, analysis, inference techniques) for the broad purposes of breadth and
depth of understanding and corroboration” [47]. They emphasize the fact that mixed
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methods strengthen research. They further explain that there are different types of mixed
research “quantitative dominant”, “pure mixed (equal status)” and “qualitative dominant”
mixed research methods [47]. This research shall use pure mixed (equal status) research.
Johnson and Onwuegbuzie explain that such an approach is used when the researcher
“believes that qualitative and quantitative data and approaches will add insights as one
considers most, if not all, research questions” [47]. For this research, both research
approaches are needed and will be used to contribute to the answers and conclusion of the
research questions of “What is the current state of lead abatement efforts in Peoria
County?” and “How can lean six sigma methodologies be used to identify quantifiable
opportunities to improve the effectiveness of lead abatement efforts in PCCHD?”
The field site was primarily the PCCHD office. In the course of the project, visits were also
be made to residential homes when home lead inspections were being carried out.

Variables of the Study
The independent variables of this study are date of venous test, child location (Peoria
Illinois), Lead test results, process steps in the lead abatement process, and patients’
guardians.

Population
The population of this study consisted of 127 cases that were completed between 2016 and
2017 for both HUD and EH programs. 112 were completed via the HUD program, while 5
were completed via the EH program.
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Data Collection Methodology & Analysis
This study used data captured via the following means:
a. Qualitative interviews were conducted with all subject matter experts directly
involved in the lead abatement processes. The Timeline for conducting interviews
was October 2017 to February 2018. A total of eight subject matter experts (4 from
HUD and 4 from EH) were interviewed and some of them up to three times. Key
outcomes from these meetings include:
a. Documentation of current state of processes including process steps
b. Documentation of estimated time it took to complete these steps
c. Documentation of challenges, which they would like to see improve
through this project
b. Quantitative data was collected from the following sources
a. Quarterly HUD and EH reports prepared for the funding organizations was
the main data set used. They comprised of completed cases by quarter
including timelines when key steps were completed. The period under
consideration was 2016-2017 because this period reflects the most current
lead abatement cycle and processes and there was no HUD grant funding in
2015. The data set shows 122 homes were completed for lead abatement
under the HUD program and 5 homes under the EH program. During this
period too, 221 children had lead levels between 5 and 10 but no action was
taken because EH elevated levels is 10 and HUD 5.
b. The HHLPS database is the Illinois state database for storing information
on children tested for lead and subsequent follow up. It contains capillary
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test results, venous test results and notes from nurse home visits. These
information were used to confirm the timelines and gather more details
about each reported case. The data set contained approximately 80,000
records
c. Inspection and Clearance reports prepared at completion of home lead
inspections and cases respectively.
To access these data and information, a Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act of 1996 (HIPAA) training and certification was needed. The researcher attended
training and secured certification.

Lean Six Sigma Improvement Approach
Mixed methods will be used in every stage of the Lean Six Sigma methodology: Define,
Measure, Analyze, Improve, Control (DMAIC). The details of how they will be used are
as follows:

Define Phase:
c. Qualitative and quantitative research methods such as main stakeholder discussion
and statistical analysis of HHLPSS data will be used to define the problem.
d. Qualitative research methods such as existing documented diagrams will be used
to develop high level process map.
e. Qualitative research methods such as Voice of Business (VOB) and Voice of
Customer (VOC) interviews will be used to define the customer and their
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requirements.

Measure Phase:
a. Qualitative method (interviews) will be used to gather information from
stakeholders. The interview will seek to capture their understanding of the current
state processes, time it takes to complete them, and challenges they would like to
see improve through this research.
b. Quantitative method (statistical analysis) will be used to analyze the lead trend from
1990s to date. Data from the HHLPSS data base will be used for this analysis. The
HHLPS database is the Illinois state database for storing information on children
tested for lead and subsequent follow up. It contains capillary test results, venous
test results and notes from nurse home visits. This data set will be used to analyze
first time lead test results of children over the years. It will also be used to determine
the 2016 and 2017 average lead results and compare with state and national
averages. The data set contained approximately 80,000 records.
c. Qualitative methods (process mapping and value stream mapping) will be used to
map the current state process. This information will be captured through
unstructured interviews with key stakeholders of the lead abatement process.
d. Quantitative methods (statistical analyses) will be used to calculate average arrival
times and average processing times of the capillary tests, venous tests and Nurse
home visits. These are the first three steps of the process and the data will be got
from the HHLPSS database.
e. Quantitative methods (statistical analyses) will be used to calculate average arrival
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times and average processing times of the HUD application process, Lead Home
inspections, Contract acceptance and clearance report completion. These are the
remaining four steps of the process and the data will be got from the quarterly HUD
reports.
f. Qualitative method (interviews) will be used to document average arrival and
processing times. This information will be compared to the results from the
quantitative research and also and used to complement it where gaps exist.
g. Quantitative research (statistical analyses) will be used for data from home lead
inspections reports and clearance reports. These provide more details about
completions times of steps the home lead inspection and clearance processes.
h. Qualitative method (observation) will be used for time study of key process steps
by the researcher. This is to validate information captured from interviews and
HHLPSS system. After this a baseline of the current state will be outlined.

Analyze Phase:
a. Qualitative method (theory of constraints) will be used to identify the bottleneck
operation.
b. Qualitative methods (process mapping and value stream mapping) will be used to
map details of the subprocess with the bottleneck process.
c. Qualitative methods (Fish bone analysis, cause and effect diagrams and 5 whys)
will be used to identify possible root causes as well as verify the main root cause(s)
for the bottleneck lead times.
d. Qualitative method (brain storming) will be used to identify possible solutions to
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the problem.
e. Quantitative methods (statistical analyses) will be used for further data analysis if
required.

Improve Phase:
a. Quantitative methods (weighted criteria matrix) will be used to evaluate and select
optimal solutions and outline their benefits.
b. Qualitative methods (process mapping and value stream mapping) will be used to
document the future state process.
c. Quantitative methods (PDCA, project planning) will be used to develop an
implementation plan.

Control Phase:
a. Qualitative methods will be used for review and modification of documentation
where needed.
b. Qualitative methods will be used for training on the improved process.

Validity
The concept of validity was introduced by Truman Kelly[40] who stated that “the
problem of validity is that of whether a test really measures what it purports to
measure”[48]. In other words, validity examines the correctness of what you have done
to achieve your research objectives. Lynn Henrichsen and team also defined validity with
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regards to data collection: “ Validity in data collection means that your findings truly
represent the phenomenon you are claiming to measure” [49]. They are saying validity
refers to how well designed and accurate is your study is as it pertains to data collection.
From these definitions, we understand validity in research to mean the soundness, or
logicality of research methods and results, whether it is during data collection,
measurement or analysis phase of research. A key goal of every research is to assure a
high level of validity and this includes this research.

Types of validity
There are different types of validity. This research will focus on the following types of
validity:
1) Internal Validity: Internal validity focuses on how many confounding variables or
flaws you have in an experiment that are impacting the independent variables [50].
The lower the number of confounding variables the higher the internal validity. The
higher the flaws, the lower the internal validity. High number of flaws could lead to
an internally invalid research.
Lynn Henrichsen and team list several factors that affect internal validity. “They
include
1.

Subject variability.

2.

Size of subject population.

3.

Time given for the data collection or experimental treatment.

4.

History.

5.

Attrition.
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6.

Maturation.

7.

Instrument/task sensitivity” [49].

2) External Validity: External validity addresses the question of whether a research can
be applied to larger or other groups in the real world[50]. This sometimes conflicts
with internal validity. For example, if a research is performed in a highly controlled
environment eg a group of one sex, it may not apply to another sex. Lynn Henrichsen
and team list several factors that affect external validity. “They include
1) Population characteristics (subjects).
2) Interaction of subject selection and research.
3) Descriptive explicitness of the independent variable.
4) The effect of the research environment.
5) Researcher or experimenter effects.
6) Data collection methodology.
7) The effect of time” [49].

3) Construct validity: “Construct validity is used to determine how well a test measures
what it is supposed to measure”[51]. It is an overarching term for determining
whether a test or tool successfully measures its intended attribute or skill as it should.
This is done by comparing the test results with results of other tests that measure the
same attribute.
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4) Respondent validity: Respondent validity involves the researcher reviewing the
interpretation of data collected with the interviewees for their feedback on the
information they provided. [52].

Reliability
In addition to validity, every research aspires to assure a high level of reliability too. Jeff
Sauro defines reliability as “consistent results over time”[53]. It means an instrument
should measure the same way each time the test is taken. In other words it should be
stable and repeatable.
One type of reliability will be used during this research:
1) Inter-rater reliability: This is a measure of the degree of agreement among raters

[54]. An example of where this would be used in this research is comparison of
process times from interview results, time study observation by researcher and
historical data recorded

Improving validity and reliability in this research
Define Phase:
1) Researcher will ensure that all the right data set from the approximately 80,000
records in the HHLPSS database will be used for statistical analysis. For example,
only first time lead test results will be used for trend analysis. Subsequent lead
test results for any child will not be included in this analysis otherwise it could
invalidate the data.
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2) The same yearly periods will be compared to understand how Peoria is faring
relative to Illinois.
3) After the initial discussion with main stakeholder, high level current state process
map will be mapped out and filled based on main stakeholder’s response. This
will then be taken back to main stakeholder to review and provide feedback.
4) Inputs from other research experts in this area will also be sought to reduce
research bias.

Measure Phase:
1) Only 2016 and 2017 data will be used for analysis of the current state because this
is the data set that most accurately represents the current state. This will avoid use
of data that is not representative of current processes.
2) Though it is a relatively small department, every key person involved in the lead
abatement program will be interviewed so as to achieve the maximum possible
population size and size constraint will be acknowledged too.
3) Questions for the interview will be focused solely on the scope of activities of the
interviewer as it pertains to the lead abatement process. Questions will not be
asked regarding processes someone else is responsible for.
4) After the initial round of interviews, the current state process map will be mapped
out and filled based on the responses from the respondents. These will then be
taken back to the respondents to review and provide feedback based on their
initial inputs.
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5) For the calculation of arrival and processing times based on dates in the HHLPSS
system, the researcher will exclude holidays and weekends in order to make the
dates more accurate. Also in cases where arrival and processing times could be
impacted by confounding variables such as attrition, researcher will take that into
account.
6) Data for dates in the HUD quarterly report will be verified with the data from the
Lead Home inspections, Contract acceptance and clearance report completion to
validate their accuracy.
7) Inputs from other research experts in this area will also be sought to reduce
research bias.
8) Very rich and thick verbatim descriptions of key stakeholders accounts and
researcher’s observations will be documented to support findings.
9) Data from activities such as time study, databases and other documents will be
recorded meticulously. Researcher will also ensure that analysis and
interpretations of data are transparent and consistent.
10) Biases in sampling will be avoided but if any exists due to unavoidable
circumstances, they will be acknowledged. There will also be a continuous review
and reflection of methods to ensure sufficient depth and relevance of data
collection and analysis.

Analyze Phase
1) During problem solving exercise, the current state process map for the bottleneck
process will be mapped out and filled based on the responses from the
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respondents. These will then be taken back to the respondents to review and
provide feedback based on their initial inputs.
2) Clarity of thought will be demonstrated during data analysis and subsequent
interpretations.
3) Data triangulation will be used. For example, several process steps, interviewees
were asked to provide the amount of time required to perform the task and they
did. Through observation of the process and performance of time-study, a
different method will be used to help produce a more comprehensive and credible
set of findings.
4) Inputs from other research experts in this area will also be sought to reduce
research bias.
5) Appropriate statistical analysis of the data will be done using Minitab
a. Regression analysis. The adequacy of the model will be analyzed using
•

Histogram.

•

Normal probability plot.

•

Residuals versus order plot.

•

Residuals versus fitted plot.

•

Coefficient of determination (R2).

b. Statistical process control analysis will be used to assess the stability of
process lead times under study.
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Improve Phase
d. Quantitative methods will be used to evaluate and select optimal solutions and
outline their benefits.
e. Qualitative methods will be used to document the future state process.
f. Quantitative methods will be used to develop an implementation plan.

Control Phase:
c. Qualitative methods will be used for review and modification of documentation
where needed.
d. Qualitative methods will be used for training on the improved process.
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DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Introduction
This chapter presents the findings of the research conducted to determine whether lean six
sigma principles can be used effectively to improve service offered to recipients of Peoria
City/County Health Department’s (PCCHD) Lead abatement programs.
The hypothesis was that since lean six sigma principles have been proven to be an effective
methodology for process improvement in several other industries including Healthcare
operations, we would see significant improvement results in the work systems of the lead
abatement programs
Research questions were centered around the following:
i. What is the current state of lead abatement efforts in Peoria County?
ii. How can lean six sigma methodologies be used to identify quantifiable
opportunities to improve the effectiveness of lead abatement efforts in PCCHD?

Current state of lead abatement efforts in Peoria County
The PCCHD has managed the lead abatement efforts of the county since 1992. Between
1990 and 2017, 46,026 children have been tested for lead. Some of them were tested more
than once, resulting in a total of 77,656 lead tests conducted during the same period. The
breakdown by year is shown in the graph below.
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Figure 6

Graph of Children lead tested by year and number of tests by year

The graph shows that the county steady increased the number of children tested for lead
from when they started. It peaked in 2010 at 5430 lead tests and 4883 children tested and
has declined slightly since then.
The percentage of children that have tested high (10µg/dL or greater) for BLLs relative to
the total number of tested children was analyzed as well. It was observed that this ratio has
significantly reduced over the years. In 1993 the percentage of children that had BLLs
greater than or equal to 10 µg/dL was 50% (295 out of 588 children). This number has
dropped to 4% (67 out of 1851 children) in 2017, confirming a lot of progress has been
made towards mitigating the hazardous effects of lead. The graph below shows a summary
of their lead abatement activities performed since 1993.
However, for all the years analyzed, Peoria has consistently had higher percentage of
children with elevated blood lead levels than the state of Illinois and US. In 1997, Peoria
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was 29%, Illinois 17.9% and US 7.6%. In 2015, Peoria was at 2%, Illinois 0.85% and US
0.5%. See graph below:

Figure 7

Graph of percentage of children that tested high for lead (10µg/dL and
greater) relative to the total number of children tested by year

Between 2012 and 2017, PCCHD has performed 403 Nurse visits/interventions, 1273 lead
assessments, 844 homes have been successfully mitigated or abated for lead. See graph
below:
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Figure 8

Summary of lead abatement activities performed by PCCHD between 2012
and 2017

Figure 9

Breakdown of PCCHD activities performed by year from 2002 to 2017 by
year
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Also in 2012, the CDC changed the children blood lead level for which action is required
from 10µg/dL to 5 µg/dL. Again while the percentage of children with elevated blood lead
levels have reduced from 18% in 2011 to 15% in 2017, Peoria has consistently had a greater
percentage of children with high blood lead levels than the state of Illinois (12.9%, and
3.9%) and the country (5.7% and 3.3%) as a whole.
Secondly, the rate at which the percentage of children with high blood lead levels dropped
of the state of Illinois (73%) and country (42%) since 2012 has been much higher than that
of Peoria (19%).

Figure 10

Percentage of children with high blood lead levels between 2011 and 2017

To answer the second question, on how can lean six sigma methodologies be used to
identify opportunities to improve the effectiveness of lead abatement efforts in PCCHD,
the lean six sigma methodology was used in two phases to address two key issues faced by
the PCCHD. They were used as follows:
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Phase 1: Lean Six Sigma activity with a focus on reducing lead times
Define Phase
PCCDH was experiencing longer than expected lead times for the completion of lead
abatement activities. Initial data review shows that the current average lead time (time from
when the child is first tested to when the child’s home is certified as lead free) is 320 days.
PCCHD administration considers this time too long. The process overview is as follows:
A parent or guardian visits for lead test or a government assistance program such as
“Women Infants and Children” (WIC), and a sample of the child’s blood is collected. The
criteria for collecting blood samples is:
1. In all areas of the state, children eligible for Medicaid or All Kids assistance ARE
REQUIRED to have a blood lead test prior to 12 months and 24 months of age even
if they live in a low-risk ZIP code area. Children over the age of 24 months, up to 72
months of age, for whom no record of a previous screening blood lead test exists,
should also receive a screening blood lead test.
2. If the child is 3 to 6 years of age and risks of exposures to lead have increased, obtain
a blood lead test.
3. Continue to evaluate at well child visits through age 6[55].

The blood sample is sent to the Illinois state lab in Springfield for testing. If the results
shows BLL of 5 µg/dL or greater, a venous test with a doctor is recommended. If the results
are still as high as 10 µg/dL or greater, they are deemed EBLL and the Nurse performs a
home visit to interview the parent or guardian about the child’s habits and assess the home.
The report from the home visit is shared with the Lead Safe Program Manager, who sends
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a letter to the home requesting for the parent or guardian to visit PCCHD to determine if
they qualify for the HUD program. If the parent or guardian responds, a visit is scheduled.
During the visit, questions asked include income, resident information, where the kids live,
eat, play and door used most often. If the parent qualifies, the application process is
considered a pass. The home details are then forwarded to the certified lead inspector. The
lead inspector schedules a home inspection and takes samples of the soil outside, window
and floor dust swipes and uses the xrf machine to check for lead on walls. The results from
the home inspection help identify the sources of lead in the home. The Lead Safe Program
Manager uses the report to visit the home and confirm the scope for lead abatement work.
The scope is then sent to one of the available lead abatement contractors to provide a quote
for the abatement work. If the contractor responds and their quote is accepted, they start
lead abatement activities on the home. During this period, the occupants of the home are
not permitted to reside at the property. Upon completion, the Lead Safe Program Manager
visits and takes dust swipes of the area worked on and sends them to the Illinois state lab.
If the results are positive, a clearance report is prepared, the contractor is paid, the case is
closed.
The current process was mapped out as follows:

Start

Figure 11

Capillary
drawn

Venous
drawn

Nurse visit

Application
approval

Inspection
complete

Contract
accepted
date

Clearance
report

7 days

32.7 days

18.2 days

96.5 days

31.8 days

94.4 days

39.1 days

High level overview of HUD lead abatement program
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End

Measure Phase
Qualitative Analysis
As part of the measure phase, qualitative interviews were conducted with department heads
and all personnel directly involved in the lead abatement process. The Timeline for
conducting interviews was October 2017 to February 2018. Eight stakeholders in all were
interviewed and some of them up to three times. Summary of the interviews are:

Child and Family Health Program (Women, Infants and Children)
This is a low income family Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and
Children up to age 5 who are found to be at nutritional risk [56]. When client come in for
this program, the department performs lead screening on their children if they are due for
lead screening. This is the primary means of performing lead screening. It is also based
on Federal and State laws that require children between 0 and 24 months to be screened
at least once and once between 3-6 years[57]. The steps are as follows:

Process steps:
1. When client comes in, clerical staff checks Stellar database if they’ve had a lead test as
mandated by Federal and State laws. If they have not, the client is requested to have
the lead capillary test process right away.
2. The nutritionist collects blood sample via the capillary test method and stores it in a
refrigerator. It takes 90 secs to perform the test. Paperwork is sent to clerical staff in
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infectious disease department who forward paperwork and blood sample to Illinois
State laboratory in Springfield for analysis of the blood sample.
3. Results are receiving within seven days. If lab results are greater than 5µg/dL, which
is the federal mandated definition of elevated blood lead levels[58], in collaboration
with the infectious diseases department, parents are asked to meet a doctor for venous
draw (blood draw from veins).

Challenges:
1. Phone numbers and addresses of parents and guardians change frequently between
time it takes from when blood is drawn and when lab results are returned.

Infectious diseases
This department is responsible for sending capillary test results to the state labs,
notifying parents of the results, receiving venous test results, and performing home
visits when lead results are high

Process steps
1. Daily, Child and Family Health Program sends blood tests and forms to the
Infectious diseases department. These are sent daily to Illinois State laboratory in
Springfield irrespective of the quantity
2. It takes 7 days to receive capillary results (faxed) and these are entered into stellar
database
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3. If capillary results are elevated (greater than 5µg/dL), letters are sent to homes
requesting parents to see their doctor for venous test
4. On a weekly basis, a report is generated via Stellar, of all venous tests from all
doctors’ offices in Peoria county, which were entered into Stellar. With the new
HHLPS database, alerts are received once they are entered into the HHLPS system
5

Results greater than or equal to 10µg/dL are highlighted and if the patient’s
information is already in Stellar because they have performed a capillary test
earlier, the patient is contacted to schedule a Nurse visit to their home and their case
file is updated. If the patient’s information is not in Stellar because they have not
been to the PCCHD before, a new case is created. The doctor’s office also provides
the patient’s contact info and the patient is contacted to schedule a Nurse visit to
their home.

6

Nurse performs home visit on scheduled day to gather information on patient’s
behavior and patient’s likely areas plays. Advice is also given on how to mitigate
patient’s lead consumption.

7

Upon completion of the nurse home visit, a summary is prepared and documented
in stellar. Copies of the report are sent to EH, HUD and the doctor’s office. With
HHLPSS, there has been no need to make copies of report for EH because they also
have access to the reports in the HHLPSS database.

8

Nurse also perform follow up visits after doctor performs another test (1-3months
after initial test)
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Challenges:
•

Reaching parents with kids with high lead levels. Phone numbers of parents and
guardians change frequently.

•

Some parents and guardians do not open packages sent to them out of fear and
others are not responsive to meeting with the Nurse because there is no incentive
to meet with her

•

Some parents and guardians enter wrong addresses. Can see this in Stellar

HUD Lead Hazard Control Program
“Repairs may include siding, doors, windows, soffits and/or painting. Program guidelines
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

15% landlord match contribution
3 year occupancy requirement following mitigation work (Promissory Note)
Current homeowners' insurance
Historical, flood plain clearance
Income eligibility based on household size
Paid property taxes
Proof of Ownership (Recorded Deed)
Residence in 61603, 61604, 61605, or 61606 ZIP code
Single family residence built prior to 1978”[59]

Process steps:
1. The Lead Safe Program Manager is responsible for reviewing inspections/risk
assessment reports, writing work scopes, overseeing contractors’ work, and
verifying quality of work and compliance with lead-safe work practices.
Additionally, Lead Safe Program Manager is responsible for recruiting and
credentialing contractors to participate in the program[5].
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2. The Lead Safe Program Manager get applicants from two channels: A waiting list
that they created for interested HUD applicants and the Nurse report after a home
visit to patient when the venous test results from state lab indicates over 10µg/dL.
3. Whenever a child has elevated blood levels ie venous lead test results that are
greater than or equal to 10µg/dL they get bumped up the HUD waiting list.
Otherwise they are added to the bottom of the waiting list.
4. The Lead Safe Program Manager sends mails to the parents requesting that they
contact PCCHD and setup up application meetings at Public Health Office. If the
parents respond positively, a meeting is scheduled where they come to the PCCHD
office to fill the HUD application forms and provide relevant supporting
documentation.
1. It takes an average of 30mins to fill the forms and make copies of relevant
documentation.
2. If parent or guardian’s income is over the HUD income threshold
guidelines, they are referred to the EH program.
5. When HUD starts working with a patient ie after meeting with client, EH is notified
via email and the EH process gets put on hold until scope and clearance are
provided by HUD.
6. When applications are complete, they are sent in batches of 8-10 to the ILDPH
licensed Risk Assessor, who visits the houses to conduct lead inspection.
7. If it is a rental property that the patient lives in and they qualify, PCCHD makes the
landlord pay 20% before work can start otherwise file is placed on hold. The
landlord is usually give a month for response otherwise the file is closed. Now the
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Lead Safe Program Manager sends 3 notices within 2 months and then close the
file if no response.
8. Usually takes 1-2 weeks to schedule Lead inspection visits and requires 2 weeks
after visit to prepare report.
9. After report has been received from the Lead Assessor, the Lead Safe Program
Manager schedules a home visit to the client to prepare the scope of work that needs
to be done based on inspection results. This home visit is usually 1-2weeks after
receiving the inspection report. The preparation of the scope of work takes 1-3 days
10. The Lead Safe Program Manager sends accredited contractors a copy of scope of
work to be done and assessment report. They are given 5 days to respond. If
contractor responds positively they have 15 days to sign contract and start work.
Sometimes extension is given. They have 10 days to finish once they start.
11. Upon completion of work by the contractor, a clearance inspection is scheduled
within a day or two and performed to review completed work.

Review of

completed work is based on agreed scope of work and use of dust swipes per HUD
requirements and this takes about an hour to complete.
12. Swipes are sent to Chicago EMS lab who respond within 48hrs. If results are good,
contractors send their written assurance documents and a clearance report is
prepared. This takes a day to complete. The documents are then sent to finance
department with notice of completion for payment.
13.
Challenges:
1. There’s a lot of paper work and documentation.
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2. Would like to see it combined with Environmental Health in some ways.

Environmental Health
Environmental Health engages in programs that strive to achieve healthy environmental
health conditions. Areas they cover include codes, lead, food safety, flooding, food
establishment inspections, onsite water treatment, pests and wells[58].

Process Steps:
1. Sanitarian get referrals from infectious diseases department. If criteria are met,
(venous test results for under 3: 10µg/dL or higher, under 6, 10µg/dL or higher),
lead test results and relevant supporting documents are secured from Nurse.
2. The sanitarian then reaches out to the patient. If unsuccessful and the parent is a
tenant, they reach out to the Landlord. If no response after trying twice, the case is
referred to the state attorney. Majority respond after hearing from state attorney.
3. Upon receiving a response from the parent or landlord, a risk assessment is
conducted. A risk assessment consists of inspecting for deteriorated paint,
collecting dust samples in the home and soil samples outside the home, and use of
X-Ray Fluorescence (xrf) lead paint analyzer machine to check for presence of lead.
It takes 3 to 4hrs for risk assessment. Upon completion, collected samples are
shipped to state lab. Results are received within 3 to 4weeks.
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4. When results are received, if the lead is confirmed to be present in the home,
mitigation notice is prepared and sent to the property owner. Home owners have 15
days to submit their plans and 15 days to implement. Exceptions can be granted.
5. Follow up after work is done to confirm property owner has completed mitigation
work. If not completed, a notice is sent informing them they have 15 days to
complete the mitigation work. If completed, a clearance inspection is conducted. It
usually takes between 30mins to 1hr. Dust swipes are collected in the process and
sent to state lab.
7. If successful, a certificate of compliance is issued to the property owner. If not
results do not indicate success, property owner is sent report of what passed and
what didn’t and will repeat lead mitigation work for areas that did not pass.

Challenges:
1. Biggest time waster is Paper work: Request for inspection, Mitigation notice, Plan
approval, Compliance letter, Mitigation plan etc.
2. Follow up for venous testing after capillary testing is poor.
3. Don’t have a good tracking system to track activities with HUD. Currently use
excel.

Quantitative Data Analysis:
Several quantitative data were analyzed to determine and validate the process times for
each step of the process. They include:
a. The main data set used was the quarterly HUD and EH reports prepared for the
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funding organizations. They comprised of completed cases by quarter including
timelines when key steps were completed. Key steps include application completion,
inspection completion, contract acceptance, and clearance achieved dates. The
period under consideration was 2016-2017.
b. The HHLPSS database which is the Illinois state database for reporting information
on children tested for lead. It contains capillary test results, venous test results and
notes from nurse visits. It also contains dates for the following steps: capillary test,
venous test, and nurse home visit.
c. Other HUD documents used to gather and validate data on dates for process steps
include:
i. Inspection reports from assessments of homes. These provided data on the
start and end dates for lead home inspections.
ii. Clearance reports prepared at completion of cases. These provided data on the
start and end dates of the clearance process.
iii. HUD waiting list for documenting and tracking HUD cases’ progress. This
provided data on case closure dates.

Walking the Process
The researcher also conducted process walks and performed time study of key processes
of interest in order to validate the data and information from interviews. Here are some
findings:
1) Home inspection using HUD process: The HUD home inspection with the certified
HUD inspector was done on 4/7/2018 on a home in the 61605 zipcode area in Peoria.
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The home was built in 1920. The client had owned and lived in this house for 15 years.
They had reached out because their grand-children visited during the week and two
weekends per month. A child with that address had been tested for lead and the HHLPS
database showed the result was 4 µg/dL. The inspector said the goal of the HUD home
inspection is to provide the HUD Lead Safe Program Manager with list of hazards for
correction. In other words, through swabs, soil samples and the use of an X-Ray
Fluorescence (xrf) lead paint analyzer, the HUD home inspection identifies what is a
lead hazard in the home. For items that are confirmed to be lead hazards, he writes them
up as hazards. The inspector started from outside, to the main floor, top floor and lastly
the basement. Windows that do not move and varnished surfaces are usually not
inspected. The outside doors looked good because they had been replaced recently.
Thresholds needed to be worked on. Owner refurbished kitchen and it looked good
except for windows because they were not refurbished. Data showed that the HUD
inspector usually submits his report to HUD Lead Safe Program Manager within
11days. The bottleneck is the wait for laboratory results. The samples are sent to
Results can be provided in 24hrs but will cost more. It takes longer with state
laboratory. Two reports are usually prepared:
a. Summary of all lead above regulation
b. Detailed report of all readings by room
His observation over the years is that for houses built late 1960s to early 1970s, the
amount of lead drops off significantly. For houses built in 1950s, more lead was found
outside and less inside. From late 1960s, not much outside not much lead is found
outside. The inspection process took about 2.5hours to complete.
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2) Application process: The HUD application completion process was observed on
6/15/2018 for a house in the 61605 zipcode area in Peoria. This activity is performed
at the PCCHD facility in Peoria. The client comes to the PCCHD facility to meet with
the HUD Lead Safe Program Manager and fills several HUD forms. In this case, the
client is the owner of the home and has lived there for 26years. The client was informed
that if approved, they cannot be at the home while the mitigation work is being done
on the house. Also they can not sell the house within 3yrs. The client consented verbally
to both requests. The client was then given several forms to fill such as HUD
application form, resident information form, and questionnaire for a lead hazard risk
assessment of an individual occupied dwelling unit. Questions in these forms included
where the kids live, eat, play and door used most often. Lead release form and tax
information forms were also signed. The kids were then checked in the HLLPSS system
and one out of the two children had tested for lead in 2014. The HUD Lead Safe
Program Manager recommended that the child who has not had the lead test should
have one done before the lead mitigation work in done. The client signed a document
confirming it will be done. Other forms such as Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG) form and income verification form were filled. The client’s daughter
needed to fill some parts of these forms too. The client asked what mitigation work
would be done. The HUD Lead Safe Program Manager explained and gave the client a
“Protect your family from lead in your home Brochure”. The client signed that they
had received the brochure. The client also signed a document affirming they will not
live in the house while the mitigation work is being done. The HUD Lead Safe Program
Manager informed the client about healthy homes program and gave the client a
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document containing a list of further things the client could request the HUD Lead Safe
Program Manager to act on. The HUD Lead Safe Program Manager would collect this
when she visits the home. The client was informed that the Home inspection would be
done the next weekend so she should expect a call soon from the Home inspector.
Photocopies were made of documents such as deed, insurance, bill stubs, social security
number card and driver’s license. Photocopied documents were verified against the
checklist. Three documents/activities were outstanding: daughter’s driver’s license,
daughter’s social security number card, and second kid’s lead test. The client promised
to have them in the following Monday. The application process was completed in 39
minutes.
Based on the interviews, initial quantitative data collected and walking the process, the
PCCHD’s key lead abatement process steps were outlined below.
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Current state map for PCCHD HUD lead abatement program

Upon completing the collection and analysis of quantitative and qualitative data and their
validation via process walks, two key observations were made:
1) The application process was determined to be the bottleneck of the HUD process.
It had an average lead time of 96.5 days out of 320 days, which accounted for 30%
of the total lead time.
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2) The HUD and EH inspection visits were very similar and opportunity to perform
only one per home should be explored.

Analyze Phase
The bottleneck process steps were then mapped out in detail. It starts after the Nurse
provides a copy of the home visit report. The Lead Safe Program Manager then mails
the parents requesting that they contact PCCHD and setup up application meetings at
PCCHD’s Office. If the parents respond positively, a meeting is scheduled where they
come to the PCCHD office to fill the HUD application forms and provide relevant
supporting documentation. See details of the map including cycle time, processing time
and process lead times.
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Processing time = 19 days

Current state map for PCCHD HUD application program

For several weeks, a cross functional team comprising of nine persons from three
departments, department heads and the County Health Department Office met once a week
for an hour to analyze the current state and come up with ideas for an improved future state
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solution. Through the process map the team realized that the root cause was the time spent
waiting for parents to reach out to the Health department after receiving the package.

As part of the brain storming session, three ideas were suggested to address the root cause:
a. Send a certified mail to parents so if not received, it would be returned to the
PCCHD and it would be confirmed that they did not get the package. The EH
program does this.
b. Make reminder phone calls to confirm parents got the mail.
c. Incorporate the application process into nurse home visits.

Improve Phase
After evaluating the ideas, the idea of incorporating the HUD application process into the
Nurse home visit was widely accepted as the best solution and the team began exploring
its feasibility and building on it. Three criteria were considered and the solution to
incorporate the application process was considered to be the best solution.
Table 1

Evaluation of proposed solutions

Address the issue permanently
Cost of implementation
When can solution be implemented

Send a certified
mail to parents

Make reminder
phone calls

Incorporate step into
Nurse home visits

No
Minimal
Immediately

No
Minimal
Immediately

Yes
Minimal
Immediately

Another reason why this idea was accepted is that the Nurses are more successful at
reaching the parents than the HUD Lead Safe Program Manager. The new future state
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would completely eliminate the step of the Lead Safe Program Manager having to mail the
home owner or landlord, scheduling an appointment and completing the application
process at the PCCHD office. Instead, this activity would be performed at the patient’s
home during the Nurse visit. A scanner was bought for photocopy of relevant documents
at the patient’s home. It was expected that this new process would increase the Nurse’s
length of stay at the patient’s house by approximately 1hr. This improvement resulted in a
saving of 96.5 days of process lead time. The new process looks like this:
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Future state map for Nurse Home visit and application completion

Secondly it was agreed that the average time between venous results and n`urse visit can
be reduced from 18 calendar days (13 business days) to 10 business days by having an
admin staff schedule the Nurse home visits instead of having the Nurse schedule them
Thirdly, the HUD tracking spreadsheet was revamped to include more columns such as
date applications received/when applicant first contacted PCCHD, application completion
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date, inspection completion date, clearance completion date, case closure date, discussions
with EH. These additions helped improve data collection and processing.

The result of these two improvements significantly reduces the lead time from 320 days to
217 days. See new process map below:
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This is an improvement of 33% is significant. The Value-added ratio (VAR) has
improved from 0.18 to 0.26

Control Phase
This is the sustaining and continuous improvement phase. The PCCHD leadership
nominated a new Continuous improvement leader who is also a staff of the PCCHD. The
lean six sigma team also continued to meet on a weekly basis to review status of action
items from the project plan, review process metrics to ensure improvements are being
achieved and discuss additional opportunities for improvement.
The PCCHD also experienced a high amount of turnover during this period. As a result,
they promised to implement the recommendations once they are fully staffed, operating at
normal capacity and staff have been certified.
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Phase 2: Lean Six Sigma improvement activity on streamlining and improving
activities between the HUD and EH programs
This lean six sigma activity improvement focused on the following:
1)

Understanding and addressing why duplicate activities such as lead home inspections
and clearance activities are performed by both the EH and HUD programs for the same
house when one report can be used.

2)

Understanding and addressing the omission of performing lead abatement activities
for children who test between 5 µg/dL and 10 µg/dL.

3)

Define Phase
Duplication of activities
When a child has been identified to have elevated blood lead levels (EBLs), there are two
activities where the HUD program recommends coordination between child’s parents or
guardians, appropriate public health, environmental, and housing agencies to avoid
duplication of efforts:
1) Inspection (investigation)
2) Clearance activity by clearance examiners[12].
However, since it does not give any guidance on how to execute this, programs like the
PCCHD EH Program and HUD program continue to duplicate work in these situations.
Between 2016 and 2017, there were 15 cases of elevated blood levels (greater than or equal
to 10 µg/dL) and separate inspections were performed by both the HUD and EH programs
on these homes. Secondly, like the HUD program, the EH program could have documented
15 programs as completed over the duration under analysis. However, only 5 cases were
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reported closed for the EH program. Furthermore, as a result of lack of coordination, there
have been cases where both programs follow up on the same patient at the same time. In
some other instances, there is some initial communication between both programs and one
program waits for the other to finish their work. However, due to subsequent lack of
communication, the program waiting does not follow up with the patient in a timely manner
after the first program has concluded their work with the patient. See below a process map
of both programs:
Initial steps used by both programs
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High level process map for both HUD and EH lead abatement programs

Omission of activities
Starting 2012, HUD changed its guidelines and required that at 5 µg/dL, action needs to be
taken to mitigate lead. However, until February 2019, Illinois’s EH guidelines still remained at 10
µg/dL as the level where action needs to be taken to mitigate lead. During the period of this
research, PCCHD’s nurse followed Illinoi’s EH guidelines and did not perform home visits for
BLLs lower than 10 µg/dL. Since the nurse does not perform home visits for BLLs lower than 10
µg/dL, no HUD activity was performed based on BLLs lower than 10 µg/dL. Between 2012 and
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2017, 1269 number of children tested positive for lead between 5 and 10 µg/dL but no mitigation
action was taken. These amount to missed opportunities for lead abatement.

Measure Phase
Duplication of activities
The HUD paint inspection/risk assessment process occurs after the application process is
completed. It currently takes an average of 32 days to complete from the time that the
application process is completed.
The EH risk assessment process occurs right after the Nurse visit. It takes an average of 23
days to complete. Its completion time is an average of 9 days faster than the completion
time for HUD paint inspection/risk assessment. Secondly, EH risk assessment process
occurs an average of 3 months earlier than the HUD paint inspection/risk assessment. This
is primarily due to the delay caused by the application process.
The current state map below depicts the HUD lead inspection/risk assessment and EH risk
assessment steps and where they lie in their respective lead abatement processes.
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End

The clearance report completion date of 168 days was based on the temporary acceptance
of the HUD clearance report otherwise the cases considered are still open for EH.

Risk assessments and paint inspections are the two main types of lead home inspection
processes:
1) Risk assessments are onsite investigations that focus on identification of the

presence, location, severity or absence of lead-based paint hazards and suggest
appropriate hazard control measures[12]. A risk assessment consists of inspection
for deteriorated paint, collecting dust samples in the home and soil samples
outside the home, and use of xrf machine to check for presence of lead.
2) Lead based paint inspections determine presence and concentration of lead in

paint on a surface-by-surface basis. Inspection results enable the owner to manage
all lead-based paint, since the exact locations of the lead-based paint have been
identified.
The EH program uses the risk assessment process as part of their program for inspecting
a home for lead.
The HUD program conducts both risk assessments and paint inspections during a home
visit. The value paint inspection provides is that it identifies the presence and
concentration of lead based paint on all surfaces in the home[12]. The use of both risk
assessments and paint inspections during a home visit offers the best mix of interim
control and abatement strategies.
Below is a table explaining the similarities and differences of the risk assessment and paint
inspection processes
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Table 2

Comparison of risk assessment and paint inspection activities[12]

Analysis content or use

Risk Assessment

Paint Inspections

Paint

Deteriorated paint only

Surface

Dust

Yes

Optional

Soil

Yes

Optional

Water

Optional

Optional

Air

No

No

Maintenance

Optional

No

Management plan

Optional

No

Status of any current child If information is available
lead poisoning case
Review of previous paint Yes
testing

If information is available

Typical applications

Abatement
Renovation work
Weatherization
Sale of property / turnover
Remodeling/Repainting
Lead concentrations for
each surface tested

Final report

Interim controls
Building nearing the end of
expected life
Sale of property/turnover
Insurance documents
Lead hazard control plan or
certification of lead-based
paint compliance
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Yes

The table below summarizes the specifications of the paint inspection/risk assessment for
HUD and risk assessment for EH program.
Table 3

Comparison of risk assessment and paint inspection standards

HUD paint inspections/risk assessment EH risk assessment
Who should A certified (licensed) lead-based paint Licensed risk assessor
inspector or risk assessor who is also an
perform it?
Unit
measure
Standard

employee of the health department
of All measurements of lead in paint should
be in mg/cm2
Lead-based paint
1 mg/cm2 or 5,000 µg/g (5,000 ppm, equal
to 0.5 percent).
Dust lead hazard levels (by wipe
sampling)
40 µg/ft2 – floors (carpeted & uncarpeted)
250 µg/ft2 – interior windowsills.
Dust lead levels for lead hazard screen
only (by wipe sampling) –
25 µg/ft2 – floors.
125µg/ft2–interior windowsills.
Dust lead clearance levels (by wipe
sampling)
40 µg/ft2 – floors (includes carpeted and
uncarpeted interior floors).
250 µg/ft2 – interior windowsills.
400 µg/ft2 – window troughs (previously
called “window wells” in some literature).
Bare residential soil hazard levels
400 µg/g – play areas used by young
children.
1,200 µg/g – building perimeter (dripline
or foundation area) and yard other than
play areas.[12]

All measurements of lead in paint
should be in mg/cm2

Dry paint:
1.0 mg/cm2 in the dried film of
paint or 0.5% lead by weight
The regulatory limit of lead
in dust
interior and exterior floors: 40
µcg/ft2
Other horizontal surfaces:
200 µcg/ft2
Regulatory limit of lead in
bare soil that is readily
accessible to children
400 µcg/g.
Regulatory limit of lead in
other bare soil areas:
1000 mcg/g.
Regulatory limit of lead in
dust for lead hazard screens
interior and exterior floors
25 mcg/ft2
all other horizontal surfaces
100 mcg/ft2

Both inspections have similar units of measure, qualifications on who has to perform it and
standards. The main differences are
1) The HUD paint inspections/risk assessment does all of what the EH risk assessment

requires and more.
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2) For the EH program, the licensed inspector has to be an employee of the health

department but for HUD it doesn’t matter provided the inspector is certified.
3)

Omission of activities
Every so often, the CDC reduces its “level of concern” for childhood lead poisoning. In
1991, it reduced it from 25 micrograms/deciliter (µg/dL) to 10 µg/dL. In 2012 again, the
CDC reduced its “level of concern” for childhood lead poisoning from 10 µg/dL to 5
µg/dL. However, Illinois has not reduced its level of concern at the same pace as the
CDC. It was in august 2018 that Illinois reduced its “level of concern” for childhood lead
poisoning from 10 µg/dL to 5 µg/dL. It is important to note that at this new level, lead
home inspection visits are not required. It is just the nurse home visit that is required.
The graph below shows the number of missed opportunities from 2012 to 2017

Figure 18

“Missed opportunities”: Between 5 and 10 µg/dL that no lead mitigation or
abatement activities were performed
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Analysis Phase
Duplication of activities
For a home to qualify for both EH home lead inspection,
1) There has to be a child living or frequently visiting the home who tested for lead
2) The test results have to be elevated BLL.

For a home to qualify for HUD home lead inspection,
1) There has to be a child living or frequently visiting the home who tested for lead.
2) The income of the guardian must meet the HUD requirement for free lead

inspection and risk assessment
3) The home owner has to have a current home insurance and should not be owing

Peoria city any back taxes

Reasons why EH and HUD have not collaborated as often as they should have regarding
inspection reports in the past are:
1) An EH requirement is that that an employee who is certified as an inspection is the

one that has to perform this. HUD doesn’t have this restriction and PCCHD uses a
contractor, not an employee for the HUD inspection
2) EH has to perform the home visit immediately after the nurse visit except where

not possible. HUD on the other hand has to complete the application process and
ensure all other HUD requirements have been met.
3) Communication between programs is poor such that both programs are not

informed in a timely manner of what the other program is doing.
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Solution:
1) Creation of a robust process that enables effective communication and

collaboration between HUD and EH so that a certified EH employee can
perform home lead inspections and risk assessments using HUD requirements
for all EH cases. This way the EH results can also be used by HUD where the
client meets the requirements. The combination of the application process with
the nurse visits will enable the inspections and risk assessments to proceed
immediately after the nurse visit.

Reasons why opportunities were missed
1) A representative from IDPH said after the guidelines have been provided by

CDC, they have to investigate what it would take to implement it. Factors such
as personnel, and funding are investigated and these take time. These analyses
take time before a decision can be reached. Several other states have also given
financial reasons as the reason for the delayed implementation.
Solution:
The state of Illinois would need to perform its analysis and align with the CDC EBLL
for childhood lead poisoning in a more timely manner. Savings from the stoppage of
duplicate lead testing will help. Until this happens, the nurse will not perform visits for
lead cases that are below the Illinois threshold. Even if the nurse performs home visits
for HUD and it would still mean little if the parent/guardian doesn’t meet HUD income
threshold. The lead source would end up not being identified and mitigated
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Improve Phase
Duplication of activities
PCCHD has committed to implementing the recommendation to ensure more
communication and collaboration between HUD and EH so that a certified EH employee
can perform home lead inspections using HUD requirements for all EH cases.
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Future state map for both HUD and EH lead abatement processes after
merging the inspection

Other benefits of the new process include:
1) HUD Inspection process time will reduce by 9 days. This is because the HUD

inspection time of 31.8 days will be reduced to 22.7 days since EH inspectors
will now be performing inspection for both programs. This further reduces the
HUD overall lead time from 217 to 208 days.
2) Monetary savings from inspections. With EH performing all the lead home

inspections for EBLLs, there would be no need for HUD to perform duplicate
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lead home inspections. The outcome of this is savings of $700 per inspection
not duplicated, savings inspectors’ time and reduction in the burden to the
home owner.
3) Monetary savings by performing only one clearance inspection. With both the

EH and HUD programs performing one inspection, the clearance report would
be the same as well and a second home visit and clearance report would not be
needed. The result is time and money savings and reduction in the burden to
the home owner.

Omission of activities
The successful implementation of this solution will be dependent on ILDPH
aligning much faster to new CDC levels of concern when rolled out.

Control Phase
The PCCHD leadership nominated a new Continuous improvement leader who is also a
staff of the PCCHD and continued to meet on a weekly basis to with the Kaizen team to
Review status of open action items from the project plan, review process metrics to ensure
improvements are being achieved and Discuss additional opportunities for improvement
The PCCHD experienced a high amount of turnover during this period. As a result they
promised to implement the recommendations once they are fully staffed and operating at
normal capacity and staff have been certified.
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CONCLUSION
Via an empirical in-depth study, this research shows that the importance of lean six sigma
methods even in outpatients healthcare operations cannot be over emphasized. Firstly,
through the use of lean six sigma methods, the PCCHD HUD lead abatement process lead
time has been reduced by 30%. Going forward, new patients can now see their homes
abated in two-thirds the amount of time used to take.
Secondly, with EH performing all the lead home inspections for EBLLs, there would be no
need for HUD to perform duplicate lead home inspections. The outcome of this is savings
of $700 per inspection not duplicated, savings inspectors’ time and reduction in the burden
to the home owner or occupant.
Thirdly, with both the EH and HUD programs performing one inspection, the clearance
report would be the same as well, resulting in savings of time from the performance of a
second visit and creation of a second clearance report.
Fourthly once Illinois decides to quickly align its elevated lead levels with that of the
federal requirement, the lost opportunities seen now would be eliminated.
These process improvements were accomplished through the lean six sigma DMAIC
method. For both cases, during the define phase, the problem was defined, high level
process was mapped, and customer requirements were collected. For the measure phase,
interviews and statistical analysis and time study were used to determine and document
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average process times associated with each process. This formed the baseline. The analyze
phase consisted of identifying the bottleneck operation (the HUD application process),
identifying the root cause for the high process time, brainstorming to identify possible
solutions and mapping out a future state. In the improve phase, the different possible
solutions were weighted and the best solution was selected. The best solution required
elimination of the bottleneck process. During the control phase, relevant documentation
was updated and training was conducted on the new process where needed. The success of
this research proves that in addition to lean six sigma principles being proven to be an
effective methodology for process improvement in several industries including Healthcare
operations, lean six sigma principles can be used to see significant improvement results in
the work systems of the public healthcare lead abatement programs. This success further
illustrates the value lean six sigma methods provide regarding performance improvement.
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